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Preface 

This study represents the latest contribution to an ongoing collaborative effort 
between the Freer and Sackler Galleries (FSG) and the Smithsonian Office of Policy 
and Analysis (OP&A) aimed at understanding who visits the Galleries, what they are 
looking for, what they encounter when they are there, and what they come away with.   

I wish to thank FSG Director Julian Raby for his sustained interest in visitor studies, 
which is driven by his concern to serve FSG’s audience.  Likewise, I thank Head of 
Education and Public Programs Claire Orologas and Chief Curator and Curator of 
Islamic Art Massumeh Farhad, who worked with OP&A to shape the exhibition-
specific areas of inquiry for this study, and who provided the input and support 
without which studies of this nature would not be possible. 

I also wish to thank the OP&A personnel who put this study together.  OP&A intern 
Annie Lefebure took the lead in designing and administering the survey, along with 
OP&A analysts Kathleen Ernst and Lance Costello.  OP&A interns Ikuko Uetani, 
Givi Khidesheli, Sarah Block, Rebecca Lester, and Kristine Sudbeck assisted with the 
survey administration and processing.  Lance and Kathleen were responsible for 
quantitative analysis of the survey data and Kathleen wrote the final report.  Special 
thanks go to OP&A senior analyst Andrew Pekarik for his knowledge of FSG and 
input to the research questions and data analysis.  

Carole M. P. Neves, Ph.D. 

Director
 
Office of Policy and Analysis 
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Background and Methodology 

The Tsars and the East: Gifts from Turkey and Iran in the Moscow Kremlin 
(henceforth Tsars and the East) was on view at the Arthur M. Sackler Gallery of the 
Freer and Sackler Galleries (FSG) from May 9 through September 13, 2009.  The 
selection of 65 objects from the Kremlin Treasury – dazzling gold and jewel-
encrusted helmets, shields, swords, daggers, equestrian trappings, and drinking 
vessels, along with sumptuous textiles and other unique objects – are predominantly 
diplomatic gifts and trade items presented to 16th- and 17th-century Russian tsars by 
their counterpart Ottoman sultans and Safavid shahs, as well as wealthy merchants, 
looking to further economic and political ties.   

The theme of diplomacy was carried forth in the loan of these rare and one-of-a-kind 
objects through an unprecedented partnership between FSG and The Moscow 
Kremlin Museums, which allowed the extraordinary works of art to be on view for 
the first time in the United States.  President Dimitry Medvedev of the Russian 
Federation granted the exhibition his high patronage; the Sackler was the only venue 
for the exhibition. 

The exhibition occupied the Sackler’s main exhibition space on the second level of 
the Gallery. The Persian and Ottoman objects were displayed in separate galleries, 
with a final gallery showcasing the work of Russian craftsmen, where the assimilation 
of Eastern design with traditional Russian motifs demonstrated the influence of 
diplomatic and trade exchange on a new Russian aesthetic.  

In conducting this study, the OP&A study team used two main research methods: 

•	 In-depth qualitative interviews with visitors to the exhibition.  Some 
interviews were done prior to the survey for the purpose of informing its 
content. The study team conducted 15 interviews with a total of 26 people.  
Interviews were analyzed by the study team to search for common themes and 
well-articulated insights.   

•	 A census survey of visitors exiting the exhibition.1  The survey was conducted 
on three weekdays and one weekend day, August 18, 19, 20, and 23, 2009. 
Visitors completed 395 self-administered survey questionnaires, with a 
response rate of 84 percent. The questionnaire is provided in Appendix A and 
frequencies of responses to the questions on the survey are provided in 
Appendix B. 

1 Children under 12 and organized groups were not eligible to take the survey. 
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Findings: SSurvey 
 

Demmographicss 

AAge:  The aveerage age off visitors to TTsars and thee East was 441 and the mmedian age 
wwas 452—verry close to thhe figures for visitors to FSG exhibittions over thhe past 
seeveral years of ages 45 aand 47, respeectively.  Divvided by genneration, 10 percent werre 
frrom the Posttwar Generattion (born 19925-1945); 118 percent wwere Leadingg Edge Babyy 
BBoomers (borrn 1946-1955); 15 perceent were Traiiling Edge BBaby Boome rs (born 
1956-1964); 330 percent wwere Generattion X (bornn 1965-1981)); and 27 perrcent were 
GGeneration YY (born 1982-2001).  (Se e Figure 1.)  

Figure 1. Age by Genneration 
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For purposes of this analyysis, more diistinct differrences in behhavior and reesponse to 
thhe exhibitionn are observeed when the audience is divided intoo three age cohorts of 
rooughly the saame size:  288 percent of the audienc e were younnger visitors (ages up to 
30); 33 percennt were middle age visittors (ages 300 to 50); and 29 percent wwere older 
viisitors (ages 51 and up). 

Sex:  As is tyypical of art mmuseum visiitation, moree visitors to Tsars and thhe East weree 
feemale (56 peercent).  

RResidence: OOver four-fiffths of respoondents (85 ppercent) werre residents oof the Unitedd 
States and thee other 15 peercent lived in another coountry.  Aboout one-quarrter (26 
percent) weree local visitoors, i.e., fromm the Washinngton DC meetropolitan aarea.  Two-

     
2 The mmedian is the mmid-point in thhe data; half thee values are lowwer than the mmedian and halff are higher. 
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thhirds of locaal visitors (666 percent) haad been to FSG before thhe day they wwere 
suurveyed andd the other thhird were vis iting the muuseum for thee first time.  Over half of 
loocal visitors (52 percent)) said they c ame specificcally to see TTsars and thhe East. 

GGroup size aand composiition:  On avverage, visit groups weree made up off between 
twwo and threee people.  Sliightly more than one-fiftfth of the visiitors approacched for the 
suurvey consissted of one aadult visitingg alone (22 ppercent), over half (53 peercent) were 
addults visitingg with one oor more otherr adult[s], annd about onee-quarter (244 percent) 
caame in a grooup with onee or more youuth/child[renn] under eighhteen.  (See Figure 2.) 

Fiigure 2. Grooup Size and Compositioon 
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Visittor Characcteristics 

VVisit history:  Three in fifive survey reespondents ((61 percent) were new viisitors who 
had come to FFSG for the first time, wwhile two in ffive (40 perccent) were reepeat 
viisitors.  Halff of the repeat visitors wwere recent rrepeats who had visited tthe museumm 
onn average beetween threee and four timmes during tthe previous year; the othher half had 
visited FSG mmore than 122 months agoo. 

AAbout two in five repeat visitors werre also local visitors (42 percent), whhereas one inn 
seeven (14 perrcent) new viisitors were local. 

RRepeat visitorrs were morre likely thann others to saay they camee to see this exhibition, 
TThe Tsars andd the East (556 percent veersus 23 percent). 
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RRepeat visitorrs were also  more likelyy to be older – using the tthree age coohorts 
described aboove, 49 perceent were oldder visitors, 229 percent wwere middle aage visitors,, 
annd 22 percennt were younnger visitorss. 

MMotivation:  The majoritty of visitorss to Tsars annd the East aarrived at thee exhibition 
byy happy accident.  Whenn asked whaat led to theirr decision to visit the muuseum on thaat 
particular dayy, and given the option oof selecting oone or more of seven ansswers, 
popular reasoons were wanndered by (119 percent), ccame to see the Freer annd Sackler 
GGalleries in ggeneral (22 ppercent), andd came on a general Smiithsonian vissit (27 
percent).  (Seee Figure 3.)  

Figure 3. Motivationn for Visit 

Specificcally Tsars and the East 
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General FSSG visit 
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Special tour/ prrogram 
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Slightly moree than one-thhird of visitoors said they came to seee this exhibitiion, The 
TTsars and thee East (36 peercent).  We will refer too these visitoors as exhibittion specificc 
viisitors and oothers as genneral visitorss.  The numbber of exhibiition specificc visitors to 
TTsars and thee East was soomewhat lowwer than the average (500 percent) annd median (556 
percent) nummbers of visitors who comme to the Sacckler specificcally to see tthe 
exxhibition at wwhich they aare surveyedd.3 

AAbout three-ffifths of exhiibition speciific visitors wwere also repepeat visitorss (61 percentt) 
annd the other two-fifths wwere visitingg FSG for thee first time.  Close to hallf of 
exxhibition specific visitorrs were oldeer visitors (477 percent), aabout one-third were 
mmiddle age viisitors (31 peercent), and the remaininng one-fifth were youngger visitors 
(221 percent).  

     
3 Baseed on a meta-annalysis of 14 seeparate visitor survey studies at FSG. See Smithsonian Insstitution. Offic e 
of Pol icy and Analyssis. An Analysiis of Existing DData on Visitorrs to the Freer and Sackler G alleries. 
Novemmber 2007.  htttp://www.si.eddu/opanda/docss/Rpts2007/FSGG.metadata.07 1114.final.pdf 
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Awaareness 

TThe most commmon way vvisitors reporrted finding out about Tssars and the East was 
viisiting the mmuseum todayy, marked byy just over hhalf of responndents (54 percent).  
OOther sourcess from whichh visitors leaarned about tthe exhibitioon were 
frriends/familyy/colleaguess (16 percentt), poster/billboard (13 ppercent), newwspaper 
arrticle/ad (100 percent), annd website (8 percent). NNo visitors cchose blog aand less thann 
onne percent s elected Faceebook, Twittter, etc.  Anoother six percent indicateed they founnd 
ouut about Tsaars and the EEast throughh some other source; amoong these weere signs in 
MMetro, Smithhsonian Castlle, the FSG ccalendar, genneral Smithssonian literaature, and 
RRussian Life mmagazine. ((See Figure 44.) 

Figuree 4. How Vissitors Foundd Out About Tsars 
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UUnsurprisinglly, new visittors were moore likely thaan repeat vissitors to say they found 
ouut about Tsaars and the EEast from vissiting the muuseum today (64 percent versus 39 
percent).  Andd repeat visiitors were mmore likely thhan new visittors to find oout about thee 
exxhibition froom a newspaaper article/aad (19 perceent versus 4 ppercent) or ffrom a 
wwebsite (13 percent versuus 4 percent).  An equal nnumber of nnew and repeeat visitors 
foound out throough family//friends/colleagues (16 ppercent eachh), and aboutt the same 
nuumber markked poster/biillboard (14 percent and 12 percent). 

TThe strong reelationship between repeeat and olderr visitors is rreflected in tthe pattern of 
mmodes of findding out abouut the exhibiition for the three age coohorts:  Younnger and 
mmiddle age viisitors were more likely than older vvisitors to sayy they foundd out about 
TTsars and thee East from vvisiting the mmuseum todaay (62 percennt and 60 peercent, 
reespectively, versus 41 peercent).  Oldder visitors wwere more likkely than younger and 
mmiddle age viisitors to havve found outt from a newwspaper articcle/ad (21 peercent versuss 
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t2 percent andd 6 percent, rrespectively)) or a website (14 percennt versus 8 percent and 88 
percent, respeectively).   

 

Satissfaction 

VVisitor satisfaaction ratinggs for Tsars aand the Eastt were aboutt average forr Sackler 
exxhibitions. OOn OP&A’ss five-point ssatisfaction sscale, 22 perrcent rated itt superior, 555 
percent excelllent, 22 perccent good, 2 percent fair, and 0 perceent poor.  (SSee Figure 5..) 

Figuree 5. Visitor SSatisfaction Ratings for Tsars 
Fair Poor 
2% 0% 

SuperiorGood 
222%211% 

Excellent 
55% 

 

OOn average, nnearly half oof visitors to Smithsoniann exhibitionss, including FSG 
exxhibitions, rate their expperience as eexcellent. WWhen makingg comparisonns across 
exxhibitions, itt is thereforee more tellinng to look at those who fifind their exhhibition 
exxperience soo compellingg as to rate itt superior, annd those whoo are so uninnspired as too 
raate it poor, fafair, or good.. 

Superior ratings: Tsars and the Easst’s 22 perceent superior rrating was hhigher than 
AAsia in Ameriica (10 perceent) and Faccing East (166 percent); cclose to the SSmithsonian 
avverage (21 ppercent); commparable to CCaravan Kinngdoms (20 ppercent), Enncompassingg 
thhe Globe (211 percent), RReturn of the Buddha (233 percent), WWine, Worshipip, and 
SaSacrifice (23 percent), annd Patterned Feathers, PPiercing Eyess (24 percennt); and loweer 
thhan Style andd Status (35 percent), In the Beginniing (40 perceent), and Hookusai (52 
percent).  (Seee Figure 6.) 
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Figure 6. Superior Ratings 
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LLower ratinggs:  Combiniing all respoondents who rated the exxhibition pooor, fair, or 
good, 23 perccent of visitoors rated Tsaars and the EEast less thann excellent. This is loweer 
thhan the figurres for Asia iin America ((38 percent) and Facing East (37 perrcent), as 
wwell as the Smmithsonian aaverage (31 ppercent); andd comparablle to Caravaan Kingdomss 
(224 percent), Return of thhe Buddha (223 percent), EEncompassiing the Globe (22 
percent), In thhe Beginningg (19 percennt), and Winee, Worship, aand Sacrificee (19 
percent).  Pattterned Feathers, Piercinng Eyes (15 percent), Styyle and Statuus (11 
percent), and Hokusai (7 percent), haad the least nnumber of lowwer ratings.  
(SSee Figure 77.) 
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Figuure 7. Sum oof Good+Faiir+Poor Ratinngs
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HHighly satisffied visitors :  One wouldd logically eexpect certainn categories of visitors tto 
be more satis fied than othhers, and thiss is borne ouut in the dataa analysis:  

• Exhiibition specifific visitors wwere more liikely to rate the exhibitioon as 
supeerior than genneral visitorrs (34 percennt versus 15 percent). 

• Visittors who speent more timme in the exhiibition were more likelyy to rate it as 
supeerior: 30 perccent of thosee who spent more than oone hour and 26 percent 
of thhose who speent from 31 mminutes to oone hour gavve Tsars the hhighest ratinng 
comppared to 14 ppercent of thhose who staayed 30 minuutes or less. 

• Thosse who said tthey read alll/most of thee texts were mmore likely to rate the 
exhibbition as supperior than oothers (36 peercent versuss 16 percent)). 

• Visittors who saidd that seeingg Tsars and tthe East incrreased their interest veryy 
muchh with respe ct to four vissit outcomess were more likely to givve a superiorr 
ratinng than thosee who answeered no or somewhat; forr example, viisiting the 
Freeer and Sackleer Galleries again (30 p ercent versuus 12 percentt). 
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OOther data annalysis resultts were moree counter-inttuitive. For eexample,  

• Repeeat visitors wwere not signnificantly moore likely to rate the exhhibition as 
superior compareed to new viisitors (26 peercent versuss 19 percent). 

Somewhat off a surprise wwas the degreee to which age predicteed high satisffaction 
raatings in Tsaars and the EEast.  As desscribed abovve, respondennts were diviided into 
thhree age cohhorts – youngger visitors ((ages up to 330), middle aage visitors ((ages 30 to 
50), and olderr visitors (agges 51 and uup). 

• Oldeer visitors weere significaantly more likkely to rate tthe exhibitioon as 
supeerior than miiddle age or younger vissitors (33 perrcent versus 21 percent 
and 13 percent, rrespectively)). 

• This pattern was  reversed forr excellent ratings, with younger vissitors more 
likelyy to deem thheir experiennce as excelleent (63 perceent) compar ed with 
midddle age (53 ppercent) and older visitorrs (48 percennt). 

• Ratinngs of poor-fair-good wwere fairly coonsistent for younger (244 percent), 
midddle age (26 ppercent), andd older visitoors (20 perceent).  (See Fiigure 8.) 

Figure 8. Age and Satisfaction 
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Expeeriences 

WWhen asked tto select fromm among a llist of seven possible expperiences thee ones they 
foound especiaally satisfyinng in Tsars aand the East,, only one exxperience waas marked byy 
a majority of respondentss: Seeing rarre/uncommonn/valuable thhings (73 peercent).  The 
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otther experiennce that we rrefer to as ann object or aaesthetic expperience, beiing moved byy 
beauty, was sselected by 337 percent off visitors. 

LLearning andd understandding experieences were mmarked by juust under half of 
reespondents: gaining infoormation/knoowledge (46 percent) andd enriching mmy 
unnderstandingg (46 percennt). 

EExperiences sselected by vvisitors who are interesteed in things relating to ppeople – 
fiinding out what it’s like to live in a ddifferent timee or place (228 percent) aand getting aa 
seense of the eeveryday livees of others ((12 percent) – were seleccted by abouut a quarter 
annd a tenth off respondentts, respectiveely.  Finally,, a tenth of vvisitors chosee the 
inntrospective experience reflecting onn the meaninng of what I saw (11 perccent) as 
esspecially sattisfying.   

TThese figuress imply that vvisitors weree most likelyy to find Tsaars and the EEast 
saatisfying primmarily as ann object expeerience (thouugh more in tterms of rariity than 
aeesthetics); soomewhat lesss likely to exxperience it in terms of llearning; annd least 
innclined to seee it in peoplle terms.  Onne would exppect a predomminance of 
obbject/aesthettic experiencces in an art museum.  (SSee Figure 99.) 

FFigure 9. Visitor Experiences in Tsarsrs 

Seeeing rare/uncommon/valuable thinngs 
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AAge appearedd to be a signnificant factoor in the chooice of only oone experiennce:  

• Olderr visitors (566 percent) weere more likeely than midddle age visittors (44 
percennt) or youngger visitors (338 percent) tto find enricching my undderstanding 
as esppecially satissfying. 
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Repeat visitors and exhibition specific visitors showed a preference for certain object 
and learning experiences: 

•	 Repeat visitors were more likely than new visitors to choose seeing 
rare/uncommon/valuable things (81 percent versus 68 percent); enriching my 
understanding (54 percent versus 41 percent); and gaining 
information/knowledge (53 percent versus 42 percent). 

•	 Exhibition specific visitors were more likely than general visitors to choose 
enriching my understanding (60 percent versus 38 percent) and being moved 
by beauty (46 percent versus 31 percent). 

Interestingly, new visitors were more likely than repeat visitors, and general visitors 
were more likely than exhibition specific visitors, to find the people experience, 
getting a sense of the everyday lives of others, as especially satisfying (15 percent 
versus 8 percent in both cases). 

Two of the experiences were significantly correlated with a superior rating or desired 
outcomes:  

•	 Visitors who selected the object experience being moved by beauty as 
especially satisfying were significantly more likely than those who did not 
select that experience to rate the exhibition as superior (30 percent versus 15 
percent). 

•	 Visitors who chose the learning experience enriching my understanding as 
especially satisfying were significantly more likely than others to say that 
seeing Tsars and the East increased their interest very much in seeing 
examples of cross-cultural links within Asia (62 percent versus 42 percent), 
and seeing more cross-cultural links between Asia and the West (60 percent 
versus 43 percent). 

Above average experiences. On average, visitors marked between two and three 
experiences. About half of all respondents (48 percent) marked above the average 
number, i.e., three or more experiences.  We will refer to those as high experience 
visitors. 

Both exhibition specific and repeat visitors were more likely to be high experience 
visitors—57 percent and 56 percent, respectively—while general and new visitors 
were less likely to fall into this category (43 percent each). 

More than half of middle age and older visitors (51 percent and 55 percent, 
respectively) were also high experience visitors compared to two-fifths of younger 
visitors (40 percent). 
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High experience visitors were not significantly more likely than others to rate the 
exhibition as superior (22 percent versus 19 percent); however, these visitors were 
significantly less likely to rate the exhibition as poor-fair-good (16 percent versus 31 
percent). 

Labels and Information 

In response to the question of how many of the texts they had read, a little over one-
quarter of survey respondents (26 percent) said they read all/most of the texts. One-
third said they read more than half (33 percent) and about one-third said they read 
less than half (31 percent). Just one-tenth of visitors (10 percent) said they read 
few/none of the texts. 

Readers: Certain categories of visitors were more likely to answer that they read 
all/most of the texts. A high degree of reading is also associated with higher 
satisfaction scores. 

•	 Repeat visitors were significantly more likely to say they read all/most than 
new visitors (42 percent versus 16 percent). 

•	 Older visitors – who, as noted above, are more likely to be repeat visitors – 
were more likely to have read all/most of the texts (38 percent) compared 
with middle age (24 percent) and younger visitors (17 percent). 

•	 Conversely, younger visitors and middle age visitors were more likely to say 
they read less than half of the texts (38 percent and 35 percent, respectively) 
than older visitors (20 percent). 

Asked about the level of information provided in the exhibition, an overwhelming 
majority of respondents indicated that they found the level of information to be just 
right (89 percent). Only 6 percent thought the information was too simplified, and a 
scant 2 percent judged the information too detailed. 

Suggested Enhancements 

When given a list of five possible changes and asked which might have enhanced 
their visit to Tsars and the East, about a quarter (24 percent) indicated that there were 
no changes needed. The five enhancements suggested on the survey questionnaire 
were marked as follows:  

•	 28 percent, more maps 
•	 28 percent, more information about how people used these objects 
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• 255 percent, brrochure 
• 199 percent, moore descriptiions of mateerials/techniqques used 
• 9 ppercent, addditional seatiing 

AA number of respondentss also wrote iin other desiired enhanceements, for eexample, 
better lightingg, more interractive audioo sets and video, and moore visual depictions of 
thhe world succh as “picturee of the horsse in the adornments” annd “drawingss of the tsarss 
wwearing the ggrand attire.”” On averagee, respondennts marked abbout one enhhancement.  
(SSee Figure 10.) 

FFigure 10. Suuggested Ennhancementss 

More mapss 

More innfo on how peopple used objectss 

More info on materials/techniquess 

Brochuree 
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Timee in Exhibbition 

TThe survey quuestionnairee asked visitoors to estimaate the time tthey spent inn Tsars and 
thhe East.  Thee numbers obbtained—ann average of 45 minutes aand a mediann of 40 
mminutes—muust be regardded as highlyy approximatte, because tthey are baseed on 
reetrospective self estimatees.  Based onn the self-es timates, closse to half of visitors (47 
percent) stayeed in the exhhibition for 330 minutes oor less; aboutt two-fifths ((39 percent) 
sttayed for 31 minutes to oone hour; annd 14 percentt stayed for mmore than onne hour. 
(SSee Figure 11.) 
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Figur Estimated Timme in Exhibiitionre 11. Self‐E 
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TThese figuress suggest thaat visitors to Tsars and thhe East on avverage spentt a fair 
ammount of timme in the exhhibition, albeeit not notabbly longer or shorter in reelation to 
otther FSG exxhibitions. TTo provide soome rough ccomparisons,, the visitor sstudy of Stylle 
annd Status: Immperial Costumes from OOttoman Turrkey suggestted that visittors on 
avverage spentt under half an hour in thhat exhibitioon, which waas similar in size to Tsarsrs 
annd the East. In another exhibition oof similar sizze – Patterneed Feathers, Piercing 
EEyes: Edo Maasters from tthe Price Coollection – viisitors spent an average of 55 
mminutes and aa median of 60 minutes.  

 

Visitt Outcomees 

VVisitors weree asked if seeeing Tsars annd the East iincreased th eir interest ((no, 
soomewhat, orr very much) in four subjject areas. 

OOver half respponded that their interesst was increaased very muuch with resppect to three 
of the outcommes: visiting the Freer annd Sackler GGalleries agaain (57 perceent), seeing 
exxamples of ccross-culturaal links withiin Asia (52 ppercent), andd seeing morre cross-
cuultural links  between As ia and the WWest (51 perccent).  Slighttly over one--third (35 
percent) said that their intterest in findding out morre about thesse cultures, IIran and 
TTurkey increaased very muuch as a resuult of seeing Tsars and thhe East.  (See Figure 12.) 
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Figure 12. Increased IInterest as RResult of Seeeing Tsars
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Inncreased intterest:  Certtain categories of visitors were moree likely to annswer that 
seeeing Tsars and the Eastt increased ttheir interest in the topic areas very mmuch.  High 
inndication of increased innterest is alsoo associated with higher satisfaction scores. 

• Repeaat visitors weere more likkely than neww visitors to say that seeiing the 
exhibiition increassed their inteerest very muuch in the fouur outcomess: 

oo Finding oout more aboout Iran and Turkey (43 percent verssus 29 
percent). 

oo Visiting FFSG again ( 68 percent vversus 50 perrcent). 
oo Seeing mmore cross-cuultural links within Asia (64 percent versus 44 

percent). 
oo Seeing mmore cross-cuultural links between As ia and the WWest (62 

percent vversus 44 perrcent). 
• Exhiibition specifific visitors ffollowed an almost identtical pattern compared too 

geneeral visitors. 
• Timee spent in thee exhibition was not a siignificant facctor, and agee was only 

margginally signifficant, in sellecting very much increaased interest in the four 
outcoomes.   
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Conclusions and Discussion 

The Tsars and the East: Gifts from Turkey and Iran in the Moscow Kremlin was a 
visually stunning display of some of the richest and rarest treasures in the world.  It was a 
generous act of diplomacy on the part of the Kremlin Museums to allow these precious 
artifacts to be shown in the United States, and a coup for the Freer and Sackler Galleries 
to be the exhibition’s sole venue.  Visitors interviewed by OP&A staff described the 
exhibition as “lavish,” “mind boggling,” “elaborate,” and “ornamental.”  A common 
remark was on the high quality workmanship of the objects.  Indeed, a whopping 73 
percent of the survey respondents chose “seeing rare/uncommon/valuable things” as an 
especially satisfying experience in the exhibition – by comparison the next most 
satisfying experience was selected by 46 percent of visitors.   

It was also striking how low the related object experience, “being moved by beauty,”  
was (selected by 37 percent of visitors), suggesting that while visitors recognized that 
these objects were marvelously crafted, quite out of the ordinary, and the sorts of things 
one does not normally see, they were perhaps not as aesthetically pleasing.   

Tsars and the East was most successful with visitors who are experienced museum-goers 
– those repeat visitors to FSG and ones who came specifically to see Tsars and the East 
who found exactly what they were expecting.  These people tended to spend more time in 
the exhibition, read more, and have a greater number of satisfying experiences.  At this 
particular exhibition, the most satisfied “customers” also happened to be older visitors 
ages 51 and older – a fact to take notice of if the museum intends to remain vibrant and 
attract a younger audience.   

Some of the high school and college age visitors that the study team spoke with in 
preliminary interviews alluded to wanting more interactivity and relating exhibition 
content to contemporary things affecting their lives:  

I liked the touching area of the [Artful Animals exhibit in the National Museum of 
African Art] – that was interesting.  This [Tsars] was good.  It would have been fun to 
have a little more touching; usually you’re not supposed to touch.   

I was making contemporary connections to wedding dresses; I hadn’t seen that kind 
of [garment with] all the pearls and the embroidery and things like that … and also 
Lord of the Rings, the suit that Frodo wears. 

I was kind of fascinated by all of that using jewels and gold for the horses and what 
the actual weight is. I found myself wanting to just pick it up and touch it… is it tough 
for the horses to have that on, what is that experience?  
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Prior OP&A visitor studies, including the 2007 meta-analysis of eight Sackler Gallery 
exhibitions, reveal a very close association between the number of experiences that 
visitors choose on exit and the rating they give the exhibition.  This holds true in Tsars 
and the East to the extent that high experience visitors (who selected three or more 
experiences) were less likely to rate it poor-fair-good than those with fewer satisfying 
experiences.4  An implication of the experience data is that increasing the number of 
experiences that visitors find very satisfying in an exhibition is likely to increase the 
rating of the exhibition. 

As described above, Tsars and the East was unquestionably opulent and scored very high 
as an object experience (in terms of rarity).  It also provided wall and panel text with a 
level of information that 89 percent of visitors deemed “just right,” and learning 
experiences were chosen by nearly half of respondents.  However, the exhibition did not 
explicitly offer the people and / or introspective experiences that some visitors prefer, as 
reflected in the low selection of those experiences.  Interestingly, new visitors—three-
fifths of the audience—rather than the more satisfied repeat visitors, were more likely to 
select the people experience getting a sense of the everyday lives of others, suggesting 
that this segment of the audience was indeed hoping to find such an experience.  
Moreover, over one-fourth of respondents (28 percent) said that “more information about 
how people used these objects” would have enhanced their visit, and some visitors were 
moved to write on the survey questionnaire their desire for such experiences:    

•	 More background on the people/tsars (Why was Ivan so terrible?) 
•	 Photos/drawings of tsars wearing grand attire 
•	 Picture of a horse in the adornments as a graphic to understand the impact the 

whole would have 
•	 More paintings or visual depictions of the world 

Pre-survey interviews also revealed that visitors wanted more contextual information on 
the objects and were thinking about how these magnificent artifacts related to the people 
who lived during that time: 

With all the technology we have I’m fascinated that they can do the workmanship by 
hand in a time when they had very few resources. 

More [about] the times, the history of the time it came from, what the culture was at 
the time, what they were facing; just a general history of why you have these pieces 
and from what part. 

4 Although, as noted in the report, high experience visitors were not significantly more likely to rate the 
exhibition as superior. 
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I was surprised that such high quality craftsmanship was possible back in the 15th 

century. It’s really art in the purer sense; it is just amazing how skillful people were 
back in that time. There is a disconnect between how people lived in that time and 
what things they can create; it’s such a huge difference.  

And the armor – I’ve never figured out how they won battles with all that heavy 
armor. And the poor horses, weighted down to begin with.  My guess is they’re 
trained from the very beginning with weights on them so that they’re prepared to 
carry all that. 

In sum, the quantitative data from this survey study, together with anecdotal information 
from qualitative interviews, suggest two important questions: 

• What can be done to appeal to younger visitors? 
• What can be done to provide more varied experiences? 
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Appendix B: Frequencies of Responses to the Tsars and the 
East Survey 

Is this your first visit to this museum, the Freer and Sackler Galleries? (N=395) 

61 percent Yes 
20 percent No, I last visited more than 12 months ago 
20 percent No, I have visited ___ previous times in the past 12 months 

What led to your decision to visit this museum today?  (Mark one or more)  (N=394) 

36 percent Came to see this exhibition, The Tsars and the East 
24 percent Came on a general Smithsonian visit 
22 percent Came to see the Freer and Sackler Galleries in general 
19 percent Wandered by 
9 percent  Came to see a different Freer/Sackler exhibition 
3 percent Came for special tour/program/performance 
1 percent Museum shop 

How did you find out about this exhibition, The Tsars and the East? (Mark one or more)  
(N=390) 

54 percent Visiting the museum today 

16 percent Friends/family/colleagues 

13 percent Poster/billboard
 
10 percent Newspaper article/ad 

8 percent Website 

6 percent Other 

0 percent Blog 

0 percent Facebook, Twitter, etc.
 

Please rate your experience in this exhibition today. (N=380) 

22 percent Superior 

55 percent Excellent 

22 percent Good 

2 percent Fair 

0 percent Poor 
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Which of the following experiences did you find especially satisfying in this exhibition 
The Tsars and the East? (Mark one or more) (N=377) 

73 percent Seeing rare/uncommon/valuable things 
46 percent Gaining information/knowledge 
46 percent Enriching my understanding 
37 percent Being moved by beauty 
36 percent  Imagining other times/places 
28 percent Finding out what it’s like to live in a different time or place 
12 percent Getting a sense of the everyday lives of others 
11 percent Reflecting on the meaning of what I saw 

How many of the texts did you read in this exhibition today? (N=393) 

26 percent  All/Most 
33 percent More than half 
31 percent Less than half 
10 percent Few/None 

Which best describes the level of information in this exhibition? (N=378) 

89 percent Just right 
6 percent Too simplified 
5 percent Too detailed 

Which of the following would have enhanced your visit to this exhibition, the Tsars and 
the East? (Mark one or more) (N=380) 

28 percent More information about how people used these objects 
28 percent More maps 
25 percent Brochure 
24 percent No changes needed 
19 percent More descriptions of materials/techniques used 
9 percent Additional seating 
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Has seeing this exhibition, The Tsars and the East, increased your interest in: 

No Somewhat Very Much 
Finding out more about these 
cultures, Iran and Turkey? 
(N=383) 

12 percent 53 percent 35 percent 

Visiting the Freer and Sackler 
Galleries again? (N=386) 6 percent 37 percent 57 percent 
Seeing examples of cross-cultural 
links within Asia? 
(N=382) 

7 percent 41 percent 52 percent 

Seeing more cross-cultural links 
between Asia and the West? 
(N=300) 

8 percent 41 percent 51 percent 

How much time did you spend in this exhibition today? (N=388) 

Mean: 45 minutes 
Median: 40 minutes 

Where do you live? (N=423) 

85 percent United States 
15 percent Other country 

What is your age? (N= 429) 

Mean: 41 years 
Median: 45 years 

What is your sex? (N=443) 

44 percent Male 
56 percent Female 

How many people are you visiting with today? (N=394) 

22 percent I am alone 
77 percent I am with others 

53 percent with one or more other adults 
24 percent with one or more youth/children under 18 
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